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• ANNOUNCEMENTS 

county ticket; 
For Representative: 

J. M. Alderdice 

For District Clerk:" 
Tom Burleson 

For County Judge: 
Lee Hawkins 

For County Clerk: 
Rufe Hendricks 

For 8heriff · 

J. P. Minnick 

For County Tax Assessor: 
John McElroy 

For Tax Collector: 
Billie Bratcher 

For County Superintendent Public Ii 
•traction: 

E. D. Criodle 

For Justice Peace, Precinct No. 1: 
E. P. Anderson, Jr 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 

Lee Moork. 

Baked Beans ar· Accident. 
A Philadelphian who had been 1 

for some time with what was. sup- 

posed to be either typhoid fever or ap 
pendicitis, was on the road to recov. 

ery when he demanded solid food. His 
wife prepared a meal of baked beans, 
of which he ate a large quantity. Soon 
afterward he suffered great pain and 
died in a short time. The postmortem 
ehowed that the beans had perforated 
hi· Intestines. Now the widow is su- 

ing for the recovery of $5,000, the 

•mount of an accident policy sh.3 held 
on the life of her late husband. 

Boom In Africa. 
South Africa is on the eve of the 

biggest business boom it has ever 

known, and altogether apart from 
booms or slumps the prosperity of the 
country will soon be established on 

a stable and permanent basis. Every- 
where there is abufcdant scope for 

capital, brains and enterprise, and 
before very long the whole of South 

Africa, from Agulhas to the shores of 

Tanganyika will be given over to in- 

dustry, to effort *and to substantial 

achievement.—Durban Times of Natal. 

Strange Peculiarities. 
Sir Henry Campbell-B&nnerman has 

been credited with being able to sleep 
as easily In a standing position as he 
can lying down. Said the duke of 
Devonshire to him on one occasion: 
"You are like a policeman, Banner- 

man, you can always sleep standing 
op." An equally curious habit is that 
of Lord Rothschild, who confesse* 
that he can sleep better In a theater 
daring the performance than he can 

at any time or place. 

Ont. 
HUSTLER. 

The residence of J. M. Keee was 
burned Sunday, 2nd, at 9::*) p. m. 

The houee was a total loss, a por- 
tion of the contents were saved. 

The cause of the fire Is unknown, 
but supposed to have caught from 
the flue. Insurance, ?000 on house, 
;$2>0 on contents. 

A heavy rain fell here Sunday 
ni^ht 2nd. 

ClaudReeves, son, of S. N. Reeves 
was operated on Monday 27th for 

the appendicitis. He is doing very 
well. 

John Claunch is still improving 
but has not returned home yet. 

A. B. Bolen and George White 
were here. They recently moved 
their families to Cherokee, county, 
where they expect to live. Mr. 

Bolen purchased over 500 acres of 

timber land there for $1200. Mr. 

White has rented there. 

School will open here Monday1 
Nov. 17th. 

If the correspondent from St. 

Paul has gotten out of the middle 
of the road and is walking on the 

pavement and has learned to play 
dominoes, I'll furnish the grub. He 
knows the rest. 

Walter Dufner, of San Antonio 
and Miss Mable Linville of this 

place were married at the home of 
bride's father S. Linville Sunday 
2nd at 11:00 a. m. Rev. S. B. Kuy- 
kendall officiating. After the cere- 

mony a splendid dinner was set. 
The bride and groom left at 2:00 p. 
m. for San Antonio. 

The county road gang have been 

working the road here. 

J. M. Kees sold 20 head of cattle 
to Schultz, of Alvarado, last week 
at 2% cents per pound. 

B. A. Morris has rented the Henry 
Jackson place and moved in. 

The Ozro gin has ginned -i.'i'i bales 
up to Saturday night, 1st. The cit- 
izens of this vicinity are making an 
effort to organize a stock company, 
to take charge of the gin. 

Mrs. Dan Wakefield has been 

very sick with slow fever but is 

better. Her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Wood, of Waxahachie came 
out to see her Saturday. 
Mrs. A. J. Nation, who has been 

quite sick, has recovered. 
Blake Walker has been <jnite sick 

but is improving. 

New President of College. 
Prof Henry Nelson Snyder has 

been elected president of Woffard Col- 
lege, at Spart ansburg. S. C., succeed- 

ing Dr. James H. Carlisle, who re- 

mains as emeritus professor of ethics 
and astronomy. 

Lost Track of Lives Saved. 

Mrs. Thomas Simpson of Hoboken. 
J., daughter of Major Morton, an 

English army officer, has saved so 

many people from drowning, it is said, 
tha she has "got tired of keeping 
count." 

Gives Shamrock to Wllhemina. 

Finding a nine-leaved "shamrock," a 
farm laborer at Groninge, Holland, 
sect it to Queen Wilhelmina. who ac- 
cepted t-he gift and rewarded the 
donor with £2 1 shilling 8 pence. 

Leaves Politics for Farm. 

Ex-Congreseman Stephenson of 

Michigan has dropped out of politics 
and employs all his time on his farm 
of one thousaed acres, which le one ei 
Lh« finest In the state. 

WANTED—To trade a flat top 
desk for a typewriter desk. Ad- 
dress or call at this office. dh 

Pay your subscription. 

Wreetwr Law In Gttwt. 

New Orléans, La., Nov. 4.—The new 
ttate law requiring the street car com- 

panies to provide separate accommo- 
dations for whites and blacks has 

gone Into effect and is btdng enforced 
with difficulty. The company has re- 

served the rear seats for negroes and 

placed scroens In the cars, but since the 
recent strike the decreased number of 

cars operated Is so ureat that all of 

them are gradually crowded to tlje 
guards. The whttes are consequently 
insisting upon riding in the seats set 
aside for the blacks, and overwhelmed 
by superior numbers the conductors 

are finding it practically impossible to 
make the law effective. Negroes in 

many instances had difficulty in get- 

ting aboard cars. There have been 

some wordy disturbances resulting 
from the attempt to enforce the law. 

but no arrests have been reported at 

police headquarters. 

Mulder* Out \K»tin, 

Beaumont. Tex.. Nov. 4.—The mold 
ers who walked out of the Beaumont 
iron works. Neches iron works and 
the Southern Car Manufacturing and 
Supply company's shops last Saturday 
night week and who went back to 

work last Wednesday pending a set- 

tlement of their differences are again 
out, with the exception of the shops of 
the last named, which have agreed to 
pay the moiders the price demanded, 
which is J:: 50. an advance of f>t>c. 
The moiders claim that they are be- 

ing paid less than moiders receive in 
ether Texas cities and the cost of liv- 

ing in Beaumont is greater than at 

any other point. 

Probably l'aia 1 Kail. 

Navaaota, Tex.. Nov. 4. —The 9- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

C. C. Chinski was probably fatally In- 

jured by a tall from the second story 
of the family residence in this city. 
The nurse was holding the little one 
on the banister and accidentally let it 
fall to the ground, a distance of eight- 
een ff>et. 

The child is still alive, but there Is 
little chance for its recovery. 

Titrt rirai Tr^amim. 

New York. Nov. 4 At the annual 
business meeting f the Theatrical 
Treasurers' Club of America, just held 
here the follying officers were elected. 
J. Max Hirsch, president; vice presi- 
dent, James H. J. Scullion: treasurer. 
Earl S King: financial secretary. Ed- 
ward Fletcher; recording secretary, A. 
J. Faber; governors. Arthur Sheldon, 
Gilbert Gordon and .David Mayer 

Honni** Hint I!uH«mI. 

Gainesville. Tex., Nov. 4.—The re- 

mains of Bonnie Hoyt. the actress who 
died at a sanitarium in Chicago a few 
days ago. were brought to this < ;;y 
and laid to rest in the East Hill ceme 

tery. 
The deceased's mother. Mrs. Will 

Grigsby, who resides in this city had 

the remains brought ht>re for burial. 

CrrattMl littrrr»*. 

New York. Nov 4—A report that 
J P. Morgan is about to buy up a 

share in the Staffordshire coal fields 
has. according to the I^ondon cnrr<»- 

spondent of the Tribune, created live 
ly interest in that district. 

liitt-k from \ Irgiitlit. 

Washington, Nov. 4. - President 
Roosevelt arrived here from his trip to 

Virginia at 11:15 yesterday morn- 

ing. and at 11 45 o'clock left for New 
York. 

Shot Throuifh *hr II«·»<!. 

Atlanta.Tex., Nov. 4 — W. G. Wall. «0 

years old, a farmer, living four miles 
west of this place, was found dead, 

having been shot through the head 
with a revolver. 

Deparluiriita ( 

Austin, Nov. 4—Ail of the state de- 

partneats closed on account of the 
election, as it is election day Tbe 

bank.· and poatofflce were also closed. 

Kkad The Daily Light. 

You will Have to Hurry 

~<^ 

The Wayne Piano Club 

Stands Eight in Number 

Only eight more to get and 

the Club will be complete, 

and your chance to get a 

$350.00 Piano for $250.00 

will be lost Positively 

only eight more will be 

accepted 

y ^ * VT\ „ Sum rHiii iliSLui 

ROSS JEWELRY CO. 

OSTEOPATHY ANATOMY 

Views of Dr. Carr, Editor of 

Medical Journal 

The osteopathist is obliged to be a' 
good anatomist. He can not prac- 
tice osteopathy unless he ie. He is 

the fellow who, when a patient pre- 
sents himself, goes to work to find 
out exactly what the trouble ie. He 

looks upon a man as mi anotomical 
structure consisting of h framework 
of bones, a network of nerves, a 
web of lymphatic ducts, a complica- 
tion of ligaments, blood vessels and 
viscera. To untancle and locate all 
the multifarious organs and tissues 
is his business. 

He goes to work to heal a sick 

man much the same as an engineer 
would fix his locomotive. He finds 

a nerve crossed or stretched. He 

finds muscles tense or strained. He 
finds bones dislocated, or partly dis- 
located. He finds cartilages mis- 

placed. He finds a thousand things 
that the average physician would 
never discover, never dream of. 

Hence it is that the osteopathist 
must necessarily be a good anato- 
mist. 

As a rule, these doctors carry the 
study of anatomy much further than 
the allopath, the electic or the 

homeopath. Even the most ex- 

perienced surgeon knows nothing of 
anatomy in comparison with the 

educated osteopath. It may be that 

many of the cures of the osteopath 
are imaginary. It may be that much 

they do in the treatment of a patient 
is needless or ridiculous, but the 

fact remains that in the study of 

anatomy they are close students, 
ami in the diagnosis of disease they 
exceed all other schools of t>ractice. 

When Garfield was shot by the 
assassin Guiteau, some peculiar 
feymptome presented themselves. 
Several noted surgeonn were in at- 

tendance, but they gave no heed to 
these symptoms. The symptoms 
wer» a peculiar numbness on the 

inside of the thighs and a part of 
the scrotum,together with a curious 
feeling in the bottom of the feet 
which ill** President himself de- 

scribed as tiger claws. The Presi- 
dent recited these symptoms and 
they were reported in the news- 

papers. The doctors in attendance 
knew nothing of their significance 
and probabh did not tak< them Into 
account at all. 

The professor of anatomy in the 

University of Pennsylvania, win· 

happened to lie » close student of 

anatomy, read in the newspapers the 
account of tiie President's symp- 
toms. I5y reading the account this 

anatomist whs able to locate the 

injury which the bullet made, it 

will l>e remembered that the doctors 
in attendance had irreat difficulty in 
locating the bullet; in fact, they 
never d(d locate it. It was never 

revealed during the life of tlx· Pres- 
ident where the bullet was lodged. 
The doctors supposed it to be In the 
right (rrotn, but as a matter of fact 
the bullet bad crushed the fourth 
lumbar vertebra and lay close to the 
backbone on the left side of the 

body. \ / 
But tais MRomui, wn ne «·r 

saw the President ut «II, aided bj 
the newspaper account alone, locat- 
ed the bullet exactly. The second 
day after the President «uk woundnd 
he drew a chart, showing the courue 
of the bullet, the injury it had done 

and its lodging place. He presented 
this chart to numerous other pro- 
fessors who made aHldav its to the 

fact. After the pout mortem re- 

vealed that this anatomist was 

right, the whole account was pub- 
lished in the medical journals. 
Had the doctors known where the 

bullet was located, their treatment 
of the President would have been 

considerably different. Had they 
known where the bullet was, a 

drainage mlifht have been »staf>- 

ilished preventing the accumulation 
lofpus. The doctors were trying to 
drain it from the groin below the 
entrance of the bullet. Conse- 

quently, everything they did to se- 

cure drainage from below was 

adverse to the President's recovery. 

As is well known, President (Jar- 

field died of septicemia; that is to 

say, he died from the effects of the 

reabsorption of pus which was lo- 
cated in the pus cavity wh»*re the 

bullet lodged. Had they known 

where the bullet was. they would 

either have established drainage bv 
cutting in upon the bullet through 
the back, or else have established 
the drainage through the track of 

the bullet. In other words, had 

these doctors who attended Presi- 
dent Garfield been good anatomists, 
they would have done much more 
toward saving the President's life. 
It is possible, of course, that his life 
could not have been saved even If 

they had known where the bullet 

was, but it is also certain that they 
could have treated the case much 
more intelligently. 
We venture the assertion that 

were such an accideut to occur to- 

day and a good osteopathic physi- 
cian be called, he would be able from 
the symptoms alone to locate the 

bullet. Emerging near the fourth 
lumbar vertebrae there are some 

nerves whicn supply the portion of 
the body where the President located 
his symptoms. It was the disturb- 
ance of theae nerve roots that 

caused the symptoms in parts of 

the body so distant from the wound. 
An osteopath would have known 

this at once because he makes a 

study of anatomy. He is a thorough 
student of the machinery of the 
human body. 
The study of anatomy to the ordi- 

nary physician is almoet a super- 
fluity. That fellow who goes through 
the country with a bottle of tablets 
can give them out just as well 
whether he knows in which side of 
the body the liver is located or not. 
The average drug doctor never 

learns but mighty little about anat- 
omy. Immediately upon beginning 
the practice of medicine he proceeds 
to forget what little he did learn. 

Indeed, he has no use for anatomy. 
He can purge and blister, give head- 
ache powders and visit anyone just 
aa well whether be know· anatomy 
or not. 

Bat the osteopath, In order to 

practice the healing ait according to 
the teachings of hi» school, muet go 
deeper and deeper in the study of 
anatomy every year. Every case 
that presents itself to him is another 

ftussle 
in anatomy, another problem 

the structure of the human body. 
He traces nerves from origin to 

distribution. He locates the origin 
and attachment of muscles to bones. 
He known the exact position of J 
bones and the precise method of 

their articulation with each other. I 
No ligament or artery, no cartilage 
or muscle, escapes his scrutiny or 

manipulation. This is what the 

osteopath must do in order to prac- 
tice the healing art according to the 

teachings of his schoo . 

And yet these are the men the 
drug doctors are trying to squelch.; 
These indefatigable, conscientious, 
delvers into the intricacies of the! 
wonderful mechanism of the human ; 

body. These are the men who are1 

trying to place the healing art upon j 
rational, If not mechanical grounds | 
of procedure. These are the men ! 
against whom is arrayed every j 
school of dragging. The druggers ; 

have contrived all sorts of laws 

against them. The druggers have 
contrived all sorts of malignant 
things about them. No slander has 
been left unsaid; no abuse has been 
skipped. 
We are not attempting to sav by 

all this that the osteopath» arc ail 
right and the drug doctors are all 

wrong. We do not mean any such 

thing at all. In oarcourse of study 
it happened, however, that the study 
of anatomy was very thoroughly 
pursued. We had in view at the 

time to make the teaching of 

anatomy our profession. This has 
led us particularly to observe Inns- 

little the average practitioner lias 

use for anatomy. Therefore, while 
we do not feel exactly competent to 
compare the relative merits of oste- 

opathy with the art of drugging, yet 
we feel warranted in haying that we 
are in a little letter position for 

doing so than Hie average writer 

for medical journals. But we choose 
to refrain from drawing compari- 
sons between the practitioner of 
osteopathy ami the drug doctor. 
But surely it is not KoiRJC too far 

to say that if any squelching is to 

be done it should be done against 
those who are experimenting with 
dangerous drugs, those who are 

practicing that most eoufusiug and 
contradicting of all arts included In 
the matcrla-medicd and pi.arma 
copia; if squelching is to Imb al- 

lowed st all, it should be against 
those and not against the ruen who 

are cautiously, carefully, safely, 
conscientiously, with uatnstaklng 
detail, trying to unravel the myste- 
ries of disease and derangements by 
a «tlrelens study of anatomy. If 
those drug doctors who spend their 
time blurting and braying against 
osteopathy would spend some of 

that wasted inu<· in reading up on 

anatomy, they might after several 
years diltgeflce catch up with the 

men against whom they are railing. 
if any of the drug doctors read 

(his article (and we know they will) 
we would advise them to observe 
this wholesome caution In con- 

tending with t'io*< terrible fellow» 
called osteopaths, don't ever intro- 

duce the subject of anatomy. If 

you are ever foolish enough to jfet 

into a controversy with them on 

anatomy, they will lay you out so 
fiat that you will wish you had 

never been born, or, at Iea»t, that 

you had been bom right. — (' H. 

< arr, M. I) . Editor Medical Talk. 

ad -'it j 

Another Case oi Smallpox. 

Another «a»»» <>f t>l»nllp"X I.a» 

I»·-·-ji found i:i the county. The ra»e 

developed near Eimis ami the vie- 

tim wit *<nt t<» the (<iiinty farm 

ymttrdty afternoon by Dr. Mo- 

Call of Enni*. The patient will lw» 

kept In the pest house until he U 

discharged by th* county health 

officer. 

A Startling Surprise. 
Very few could Ixtlieve in looking 

at A. T. Hoadley, healthy, robu«t 
blacksmith of Tiiden, Ind , that for 

ten year· he ng^Nred such tor- 

ture» from Hh»f^«*l»m a· few 

could endure and Hut a won- 

derful chantre followed hie taking 
Electric Hitter·. "Two bottle· 

wholly cured me," he write·, and I 

have not felt a twinge in over a 

year." They regulate the Kidney·, 
purify the blood and cure Kheuma- 
ti»m, Neuralgia, Nervousness, im- 

prove digestion and give perfect 
health. Try them. Only ."jOct·. at 

Herring-Sparks drug «tore. 

Feed! Feed!! Feed!!! 

You will find corn, oat*, wheat, 
bran, and corn chop·, also chop· 
made of wheat, corn and oat·, at 

New Uri»t Mill. Tit* ot'H KKKhh 

MKAL.it I· unequalled. Free deliv- 

ery. Term· caeh. J. ', William· 
A Co., opposite compress. Old 

phone 1J<5, Waxahachle Tex. tf 

Startling, But True. 

"If every one knew what a grand 
medicine Dr. King· New Life Pill· 

i·," write· D. H. Turner, Dempsey- 
town. Pa., "you'd eell all you have 
in a day. Two week·' use has made 
a new man of me." Infallible for 

conatipation, stomach and liver 

troble. 25c at Herrlug-opaiV· Drug 
Co.'· drug store. 

H. C T. C. Special tales. 

Ennis, account Annual Chrysan- 
themum show. Tickets on sale 
Nov. nth at rate of cents for 
round trip. Return limit Nov. 8th. 

W. A. Herren of Finch, Ark., 
writes, "I wish to report that 

Foley's Kidnev Cure has cured a 
terrible case or kidney and bladder 
trouble that two doctors had given 
up." Sold by B. W. Pearls. 

The Light Want column is read 

by the young and the old. 

Foley*· Honey and Tar always 
•top· the co ugh and heal· the lungs. 
Bold by B. W. Fearls. 

gabserifee for Daily Light. 
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Many are satisfied to Uv« Is 
Northwest Taxa», having- proved il» 
value of the land in this region us a 
food crop raiser. Not only cattle, 
but wheat, cotton, corn, feedatuffa, 
cantaloupes, garden truck and good 
hralth flourish hern—in ta district 
where malaria is impossible, and 
very little doing for jails and hos- 
pitals. 
Land, which is being sold at 

really low figuré — tho the con- 

stantly increasing demand is stead- 
ily boosting values — Is still 
abundant; and farms and ranches 
of all sizes, very happily located, 
are being purchased daily. 
We will gladly supply all takers 

with » copy of a little book, pub- 
lished by the Northwest Texas Real 
Estate Association, which contain^ 
an interesting series of straisrh™ 
forward statements of what PEO- 
PLE HAVE ACCOMPLISHED 
alonti the line of 

Passenger Department, Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

N. R. We find our passenger pat- 
ronage very gratifying. It is neces- 

sary to nin three (rains daily each 
way ss far as Wichita Kalis, and 
two clear thru. We continue, the 

year round, the excellent v-ass A 
service tat Injures the preferrnce 
of Colorado and California tourists, 
winter and summer. By the way, 
w> otter new more than half a doxen 
routes to California, the newest 

being via Dalhart 'also good for 
Old Mexico , witli first-grade eating 
cars all the way. We nell a honie- 
•eeker's ticket, (rood thirty itays, at 

one and a third fare the round trip, 
allow niir stopover· at Vernon and 

points beyond, both ways. 

THE 
DENVER 
ROAD 

Notice! charte 
Anderson & 

Horace Haywood will hereaf- 
ter conduct their horseshoeing 
shop at the Howard stand, 
114 Franklin street. 

1 " ,»j 

RUMNEY 
<5 PERRIN 
Home Tailors 

Hull* to v. »r ill·'»*- COO fin 
iir·-, mtul» in to* vZUiUu Up 
I'Miit» to ;'<>iir in»'Ji(nir»-, flA 

mad· tu I..WH wJiU'J l'j> 
Cliatiin?, Ii.rMnjf, H«'j>airinif and 

PrnilOK » «pffiilty. A »hart" of 

your traii»· win t>»> aj>pr«*riat*>d. 

Rumney Cs Perrin 
Home Tailor· 

ill) W Main *t. rhoa* 1'·( 

W hat Is So Cool 
Ah « day in summer 
if >ou have at ban·» 

a supply of our dt- 
licioue Ioe Cream. 

This I· concedwl by ail to be tb* 

beat, and w« take good eare that It· 

reputation shall not suffer through 

any failure in care or flnen*·· of tne 

ingredients. 
WAXAHACHIE CANDY KITCHEN 

Waxahachie Not Dry 
Messr*. Hood A Martin, the popu- 
lar and up-to-date druggists, have 

just received a large shipment of 
the celebrated 

Carrizo Springs 
Mineral Water 

It is Nam-Vi specific for Indigna- 
tion _/yepi>peia, Chronic Constipa- 
tion, and Catarrh of the Btotnach. 
Ask for doctors' testimonials and a 

sample bottle FREE. 

HOOD < MARTIN, Sol· <··|> 

C. A. LINDSEY 

Veterinary :: Surgeon 
Treatment of Foot a Specialty 
Office in Hood Martin's drug «tore 

» S. BOZE 
Contractor and 

' Build«r 
FurnUh plan· and «pacifications, t/ 
contract your building·· Beet of 

reference·. Bulkier at the Chan· 

tauqua auditorium. Would like to 

figure with those contemplating 
locating in Waxahadki·—— „ 


